Update on the surgical management of temporomandibular joint-centered tendon sheath giant cell tumor with intradural extension: introducing a cost-effective method in using temporal bone for skull base reconstruction in preventing brain hernia.
Tendon sheath giant cell tumor is an idiopathic proliferative and destructive disease of the synovium. It is rare and tends to arise in large joints, for example, knee and ankle, but it can also arise in temporomandibular joints (TMJs). Because of its destructive nature, immediate treatment upon diagnosis is recommended. Radical resection proved to be an excellent choice for superior local control. However, the unfavorable anatomic location of TMJ and infratemporal fossa tumor with intradural extension make such a resection impractical. Hereby, we reported a case of resection of a TMJ tendon sheath giant cell tumor with intradural extension using a transcranial approach. This involves a complex radical resection with subsequent reconstruction. Transposition of temporal bone flap is a novel state-of-the-art technique in reconstructing the middle fossa floor defect by providing a three-dimensional rigid architecture to support the brain. Temporal bone flap is a reliable plug for rigid support in preventing brain hernia and cerebrospinal fluid leak. Despite its complexity, this cost-effective technique is relatively straightforward to learn and is applicable across all socioeconomic groups.